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these are my own daughters and there are still! tion led to the discussion of the doctrine of
 the | me ~ tc ig] The municipality of Wallace, C. we tas 

. : d Zion.’ | final preservance of saints. As there were some | Colonia) & Foreign {elvs. adopted an Anti-Liquor By-law to come into 

others who are: Jooking tower ards present who held the doctrine of what is termed | _ — — -- ov |force on the 1st January 1860. We hope that 
vw Nw We ww we 

Brother Cogswell left here the 5th inst., for] falling from grace, the discussion grew very y ; i many of the adjacent townships will follow the 

home. Many prayers following him for his warm. OLIVER CROMWELL. example, and that intoxicating liquors will for 

speedy return. I bave no hesitation in saying Mrs. H.. then 15 or 16 years old, and buva| Captain Orlebar recently delivered a lecture | ever be banished frond that promising section of 

the Lord will send him. back shortly to finish | new convert, listened with deep interest. Her pefore the Charlottetown Young Men's Chris- 
the country.—C. Messenger. 

mind became much depressed, and the enemy, ‘ , - : , | ti ati ““ VE JROMWELL.”’ or 

the work assigned him. We have had two | wasailed her with doubts as to lier own experi- | Son we els en pit Cro Herre United States. 

Young People’s Prayer Meetings here,” since qo; ce partly because it seemed that when ghe | This has been made a su ject considerable 
aa . EAE. Coxcress — Congress met on Monday the 5th 

Brother Cogswell left. They were very interest- | obtained a sense of pardon, she felt an assurance discussion by the press of the island. Some ar 3 

{ ultimate salvation, and partly that she could t Pe ‘ ¢ that it inst. at 12 o’cloek. Mr. Mason of Virginia, 

ing indee hi rriting they are com- | Ol ultimate salvation, s ave gone to such lengths as to suggest that it | ; : A) 

ing indeed. While I'am writing they are com-| 9 © 0 05 vaven, i it depended on herself | 8 5 ass immediately plunged at the Harper's Ferry 

——— 

or 9 FOAL DA ave 4 taesting E : ¢ i i ision” air 1 notice of a resolution of inquir 1 
1 asking if we will not have a meetin rie i : ht! : Ste | ¢ degrading his commision” for an ‘officer affuir )y a ne ) quiry, ; 

ing in and asking 1 y fe Ealing id or her faithfulness. She was es Ht pape | of the crown to express a favourable opinion of which was followed by notice of a resolution 

Though we have 6 aring the week and her distress was 80 great that she lost a a Ln ‘ Pep by Mr. Trambull, of Illinois, inquiring oid the 

satisfy the longing desire of the willing converts. | consciousness of
 surrounding objects. Like the | that great man. e copy a few extracts of the | ‘=. ¢ ihe arsenal at Franklin, Mo, In the 

A solemnity seems to rest upon the minds of the mire she prog N rod swing pm lecture from the Protestant. House there was one ballot for Speaker, which 
+t | ’ ) 'g owever, *d | “ |. ze . 2. at >" od : 

Soniiatpity generally. o- | gat | - r-F lf ; e hea ix | The lecturer thus described the tyranny of indicates the ultimate election of Sherman. | 

Wicsrin Biba. | 0 So Ro bat able 0 Sit ) P| Cialis : THE House as Jet appears in good humor, al- | 

Bi goin San haut peared not only willing but ‘able to keep fet, | : ! . : though excited. The gallerics were densely 

Beaver River, Dec 8th, 1859. | not only able but pledged by his own oath and | Many English Kings had occasionally violat- | 

s Vo a . : crowded. Forty-eight Senators, and 231 mem- 

prowise,—Heb. vi. 16-19. In short, a whole, | ed Jaw, and oppressed their subjects, hut none LW WwW 
: re lily hy . 0 n O0€ hers of the House were present.— W. & R. 

~ : . sufficient, and certain Saviour. This conflict | had ever systematically attempted to make him- | r 0 : 

Since the above was paftially printed We | go never either forgot or doubted, and the | self a despot, and to reduce the time-honored | GEORGIA AND Free Nrerors.—A bill hus been 

have received the following from the Rev. Aaron writer has often heard her, after a lapse of more | constitution of England to a nulity.
 We are per- introduced into ths Georgia Legislature, similar 

Cogswell ; and although it goes somewhat over | than sixty years, refer t
o it. as one of the prin- | suzded this was the end proposed by Charles. | 10 its EA

 to those in operation In some 

he same d. vet our readers. will pardon | cipal évents of her christian experience. From March,1629 to April 1640, the Liouses were other Squtbern States, requiring all free persons 

pe BE 4 ; = dat . : hy bi | | As before stated, in 1790 she married, and the | not convoked. Never in our history had there of color to leave the State by the first Monday 

the repetition, as it is his duty to report tus fa- "1 next year with ber husband settled in Yarmouth, | been so long. an interval. Systematically the | of January, 1862. Those who desire to remain 

bLours, and the very gratifying intelligence i8| where she resided till his death in 1854. As a promises accorded to the Petition of Rights were | can do »0 by selling themselves, with’ what < 

given in a comparatively small space. gkilful manager, especially as a minister's wife, | violated by th
e King ; large revenues wereraised | children they have, to such masters As they may 

Lo er ' Mrs. Harding had few equals. She possessed without legal authority, and persons obnoxious
 | select. The purchase-memey thus paid is to be 

LETTER FROM REV. A. COGSWELL. 

1] 

| not only tact to devise, but an active body and | to his government were
 cast into prison. Elliot, | appropriated to defray the expenses of those 

persevering wind. Many and severe trials she! who had been Speaker in the last House, a man | who prefer to leave The penuf¥y for remain- 

was compelled to pass through ; some peculiar | of distinguished family, of wealth, and of great | ing contrary to the provisions of the bill, is 

to the wife of one of the early ministers, and | nobleness of character, because ‘he dared to be | immediate sale into slav
ery. 

some by peculiar local circumstances independent, and would not pay a fine inflicted |  Non-Invercouvrse.—Some of our Southern 

As a true helpmeet mn the ingly to her | upon him unjustly, wus thFwn into prison. | 0568 and speech makers are advocating non- 

bushand few even of her intimate friends fully | where he died after two years of misery and Be surpes the North. On Saturday 

knew her value. One instangg.out of many I| suffering. Leighton, Prynne and others were | w.ok Gov, Wise sent a dispatoh to Col. Holt. of 

will relate. pilloried, and had their ears cut off. Many were | Jurtford, Ct., for the immediate shi ens of 

More'than 40 years ago, the Methodists first | cast into prison, and from being rich men were | 400 of his revolving rifles, at a cost of tient 

commenced a mission in Yarmouth, and strange | made paupers by the exactions of the Court, housand dollars They Se sent on Sadi 

as it may now appear, seemed about to swallow and finally were only, released hy the Long |1)is is the practical operation of the ig whol 

up every other religious interest. Mr. and Mrs. | Parliament after years of loathsome confine- | o;yurse which the South cannot well ayoid.— 

I. were in a mixed company one afternoon, | ment. pL Ch. Era 

MR. EDITOR, 

As it will be pleasing to many of the friends 

to hear of the prosperity of the cause of God, 

I serd a short account of my mwesion. I left] 

home the fifth ‘of October, and arrived at 

Beaver River, where | remained over two Sih- 

baths enjoved a precious season with that dear 

people. baptized five happy converts, and then 

proceeded to Barrington. where [ found a small 

church, much united and longing for the Word 

of Life. I baptized seven, and had the pleasure 

of bearing them wil take part in the prayer and 

conference meetings. How much this dear 

people people need a faithful servant of God | 
and the prospects of religious bodies were heing | When we consider, these aets of eruelty and 
pretty freely discussed, when one of the com-| y 

among them. Their best efforts Sone o pany observed to Mr. H. that unless-he modified  VPPrIon, Byes we ites
 os a— European. 

directed for his support. They are in hopes the = |g religious views and preaching, he would be | who abhorred tyranny, thoug ie had up to 5 madi ns a ¢ > ag . 

Board will send them a missionary to continue | obliged to leave Yarmouth, or starve. This! this time never drawn the sword, resolved to THE TREAYVY OF ZURICH. 

— hin od to Sore] — an found rem — bis thoes t ' ved po fight in defence of his country’s liberties. The * Panis, Tuesday, November 20. 

a i : Ew *¢ Go on preaching the doctrines that saved youl + i warn. | “The letters of invitation to the Congress 

the people still praying for a Revival of the! goul; that apostles and martyrs rejoiced in, and Pi A pA i bon Neste were despatched 10-day to the different Send. 

catks. 1 laboured with them sixteen days, | suffered for ; be'not afraid for a living, Elijah well as follows :— «The Congress will assemble in the early 

aid d by the Deacons and membérs ; the Laid | was fed by ravens and a poor widow's meal ; gol On the 7th of February, 1642, Cromwell hav- | part of January next” ER : / 

was present to bless. | Co ) on Mr. 11., God will bless and prosper you, and | ing contributed £300 to the fund for raising an . pirgpmrisania 3 

I baptized fifty-eizht making in all sixty-three | take care of His own cause,”’—The result has| army, left the parliament and joined the army THE PAPAL STATES. ‘ 

at Beaver River. Those seasons I trust will| proved the trath of this,—~shall we say— | with his two sons. With noble simplicity, he = 

long be remembered. There were to be seen | Prophesy 1 Until she was about fifty years old | said ** you have had my money, 1 hope in God “ MarseiLLEs, November 28, 

assembled at the water's side thronging mudti-| Mrs, H. enjoyed almost uninterr@pted good to venture my life, and 80 do mine,””—alluding| * Letters received here from Rome confirm 

health, but at about that age, she was seized | to his family. From this day, till the day of the rumour that Cardinal Antonelli will repre- 

with malignant Erysipelas which rendered her| his death, all his thoughts, however well or i/l|sent the Pope at the Congress, ; 

partially a cripple for life. Her energies how- | conceived, were for protestantism, and for the “ The Official Journal of Rome, of the 24th 

| ever remained almost unimpaired until the liberty of his fellow-men. inst , says :—* Certain journals exaggerate the 

winter in which Mr. Harding died, when along The lecturer, in speaking of the execution of reforms wnich are to come into operation.’ 

confinement from a pulinorary attack muéh re- .. + “The Propaganda has received reports from 

duced her strength, The two years after were Charles by the army, remarked :— — Cochin China that persecutions and ill-treat- 

followed by severe illness and a slight shock of When and how - the scheme originated, | cnt of the missionaries have again taken 

paralysis, and though she partially recovered, | whether from the officers to the ranks, or from | place there” 

yet the buoyancy of her spirits, and the vigour | the ranks to the officers, we cannot tell—only — 

of her mind were greatly impaired. Incipient Et of rel Bor oP not She as of og: FRANCE. 

symptoms of dropsy-aiso now appeared, which NE0 romweil. ore probab e who . g Sia 

otter more than 5 years of ces 0s vy termi- scemed to lead, was forced in this articular to! fa. —— Se Sp —— heen yoo 

nated bee carthly existense: give way. Certainly Cromwell hid provided! Fe8UG0 NL, Fcc portion of she documents 
y _ di , arles at one time with means and opportu : Aas 

Mivron.— We learn by a letter from Rev. E. Lh a nities to escape beyond seas ; but this tailing, under his charge. Ou the day of the-ratification 

F. Foshay, dated Dec. 14th, that the enlarge- peculiarly distressing circumstances, but all| be appears after several mental struggles to rc : y or ny os > a 

ment of the Baptist Meeting-house in this place | through ber long and eventful life she was often have et gr in the joint resolution of the! vered by Th rina to 1 r vs SE 

is nearly completed. lt is expected to be re- | blessed with the presence and support of her|3HBYs then encamped at Windsor, ** to call mrp ve p—— Jars Wis: be 

: : : T | covenant-keeping Goa, and though not so much Charles Swart, that man of blood, $0 account | Paid in four iusialinents ut short intervals. 
opened in about four weeks. The large atten-| * nant-keeping 1104, Bg’ ! ve the dood § Se 

Ea Fan : given as some to converse on relizious subjects, for the blood he had shed, and the wischiel be MORE PEACEFUL ARREARANCES, : 

tive congregations are encouraging. yet the depth and stability of her piety would had done to his utmost aginst the Lord %Cause | Whether hy hmperial command or not, the 

frequently burst out in praise to Jer God and and people in these poor nations.” I will not 

tndes, day after day. Fathers and children, | 

and grand children all putting on Christ by | 

baptism, which many voices. could be heard | 

above the howling wind and storm praising God 
and the Lamb. | 

May the Lord continue to bless, till all our | 

churches shall share in the abundance of his | 

grace. 1 returned home after an absence of 9 | 
weeks, having preached sixty-two sermons, and | 
baptized seventy believers. 

a I remain yours, 
y A. CoGEWELL. 

Clements, December 10th, 1359. 

; : req and tag wlefncrafl radfumeos u Eby wih tone of the French press has decidedly guken a 

SackviLLe, N. B.—ZEutract of letter from | Saviour. ti robe “ ". hi - din: y oo of change with reference to the Euglish Alliance, 

Rev. David Lawson .—* [Jive recently bap- As she drew near the valley and shadow of Ki vw sspecting this judicial murder oft ,..4 it is 10 be hoped it will turn ont in this in- 

. : % -» death though her sufferings were very severe, | S08 Charles, —it must ever remain a deep blot 
tized seven believers. at Sackville, The kind : : 

di h al holly i ted on the conduct of Cromwell. But there are stance us in a smilfIr matter, that % the quarre! 

g : and her speech alinost who interru , yet y us, : ors i we 7 

friends and brethren-at Point de Bute bave| gs did hs fail to give full Ay on rome or | extenuating circumstances which should be ling of lovers is a ropewni.af love The Siecle 

mage me a Donation visit. Money and articles 
recounts the muual advantages to be derived 

soul was stayed on her Saviour, who appeared glanced ut, 80 that we may not form a false |p, ,, jliance hetween rg countries ; its 

to the value of £17 were presented.” for her deliverance near seventy years hefore, [Judgment of this wonderful man. Cromwell | |e) eficial effects upon civilisation, and the peace 

Almost her last understood words were an af. go oy a hryvnia ke B19 h Peters, | of (he world. The important thing, it is 

: firmative answer to the question, Was she] dangerously mixed up religion with fis ics ist : ’ 

Havmax,—Norra Curren. —Tae Rev. A. | pos to God in joy and , \ and thought he saw warrant for all that he did gee sary ges ca phage, npn 

H. Muxro of Dighy has accepted a call to the Thus lived and died, 8 mother in Israel, o|88 8 warrior in the wars and fightings recorded | (\.. operaies 10 unite the two nations. ‘The 

Pastorate of the North Baptist Church and is| helper in the gospel field,—the wife of a remark- vy yx fy ry mgs we oy every | Pays declares it has always been a partisan of 

expected to enter upon his labodrs at the be- able man ,—the companion for near sixty years | “4¥ ho -e ¢ and less o fanatic ; but one |, py, lish Alliance. It saw with joy the anion 

“jw of an eminent minister of Christ, and now her | c4bN0t pursue the narrative of those sad months | of j,i flags in the Crimea ; it applauds before- 
ginning of the year. May he come in the| gq... reposes in hope beside she husband of ber which issued in the beheading of the King, - 

=
 

: : : - ys : : £1 | andl the expedition to China ; 

fullness of the blessing of the Gospel of Christ, | yoath and age. without seeing that fanaticism blinded his eyes, presence = en land in ig pr on gh 

and his Jabors be attended by the Divine bles- | « Ng more we'll seek her merits to disclose ; perverted his judgment, und silenced his eon- |}, 1p), lively satisfaction. General Montaubaut, 

sing ' Or draw her frailties from their dread abode; sN0DE, pi too, the commander of the Chinese expedition, 

} There they alike in trembling hope repose, In vindicating the Protector from the charge | unites his voice to that of the press in favour of 

5M a EEC Erk ie ~ Eau A 1d The bosom of her Father and her God.” of hypocrisy, which has to often been alleged | the nntional amity, and in an order of the day 

Her funeral was attended by most of the | against him Mr. Orlebar said :— hy ~~ his soldiers they are called upon to un- 

Baptist ministers in the country. Sermon b : dL ertake a glorious expedition.  ¢ Forthe second 

Obituary Notices. the Rev. A. Martell from lst Corinthians, cL. : iy eg $hrough his ‘Whale penest. ad time your flag will be united to that of England, 

15, v. 57, which sermon I hope to od ‘ Y SPpOcones ; 800 LIM In BM FVNORS 

For the Christian Messenger. 

MRS, MEHETABEL HARDING; WIDOW QF THE LATE 
wy 4 “| and thatsunion will be a pledge of. victory, us 

4' VENERABLE HARRIS HARDING, in the Messenger,— Communicated by Mr. Israel 0 Ni fo SR thibie na Bupa Fl col. that of the two intions is a pledge of peace to 

o£ in 
” ’ : 

Died at the residence of her daughter Mrs. Lent ar or Now. 25th. 185¢ offices ; mark his public spirit, his generosity, the whole. world." Thess ies sight oa they 

at Tusket, on the 19th inst., after a very pro- Twshel, Von, SUA, ASO, | his unselfishness, his moderation, his habitual are, seve 10 give & confidence aud hops that 

tracted illness, aged 81 years. 
; : concilintory counsels will always prevail be- 

psn pig Bogen Mose) Sipe. And oie tween the two countrie
s, hough +h sensible 

Died at South Rawdon, May 25th, aged 33 two or three actions that deserve reprobation in no iv og agg gps | 

whom she lived until her marriage, in 1796, years, Mr, H. professed religion and united |® public hfe of unexampled activity, extending | | oor oacly yr the cuitivation of *he 

Her gran father was one of the early “ New | with the Baptist Church in this place in the thirty years, can prevent the firm and honest| mn bies which ought to tie civilised -Oun~ 

Lights,”” and was probably one of the first im-| Aatumn of 1856, which connection remained conviction, that we have reviewed the life of an vom common bond 1 

mersed believers in this Provinee, and as his| unbroken until his death. His constant at- eminent christian and a godly ruler, A Maovesilies seine conting 2 happy 

house was always visited by the early pioneers| tention at the house of God, his wniformob-| == j 
; brethren 

in the churches of Christ, it is no cause of sur-| servance of family yorship, and his general de- 
strain commenced by iis melropo 

r : : Canada. : POMEL, it says 
prise that the subject of this brief sketeh should rtment as a professor of religion afforded sa- and, in a speculative commercial : ’ 

: \ \ : : “ i i 0 confidence 

early in life have been a partaker of saving | tisfactory evidence that he had from ; 3 PED GENES a De ury vig 7 Se. Sipe vows rk and France 

race. As was quite usual in that day, Mrs. | death unto life. Oar lamented brother was| oo) y a yd ig a , who will remain friendly ot least # WO years,” 

1 had a long struggle before she obtained joy! also a Son of Temperance, which eause he ad-| poo) - 4 Aron on $e Grea i7W estern 
red Lo lieving, and, possesslog a strong | vocated with untiring zeal and interest. Tis - » $5,000 

, Ww 

Mrs. Harding was early left an orphan and WE. J00EFR BANIYTON 
was adopted by her maternal grandfather, with 

e
e
 

the same day the jury, in the case of Cook. Te pREss 1g WG f 1 
min en she did obtain a hope it was a| confidence in God was steadfast during the few lr y I cuso of Tho ‘following. is sa py of the | 

! Wa brid» one, days of severe suffering which procs ed his rg tm A gred. 17 £90. spaiients clay denier véomily sdde lo the Profects res- | 

: sme time after, however, she had another| death. He left a widow and four children to| be 0" rare 0M lL i wh x se billed pecting the press i—, nie No : 

f great struggle with the enemy of souls. Some| mourn the loss of a traly kind husband and af-|"° SEEN OF SOFC VDU/SIONGTS WIPY WI ne Rates : "AY 1859 

christian friends were spending the evening) fectionate father. Communicated by the Rev.| One hay speculator in Canada has purchased | “Several of tag Brod rovineial journals 

with her grand-parents, and religious conversa- | James Stevens, 
22 000 tons of the article. 5 five tbe some 7 ght to the discus- | 
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